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Minutes of the CAP Competencies Committee (CAPCC)
Date:
November 5, 2012
Location:
LTC Forum
Present:
Becki Lawhorn
Dominic Sanfilippo, SGA
Don Pair
Fred Jenkins
Jarred White, SGA
Jennifer Creech
Jim Dunne
Joan Plungis
John White
Absent:
Elizabeth Gustafson

Juan Santamarina
Kathryn Kinnucan-Welsch
Leno Pedrotti
Leslie Picca
Riad Alakkad
Sawyer Hunley
Scott Schneider

Meeting Minutes:
Approval of Prior Minutes:
Postponed
CoureLeaf / Online Course Proposal
Jennifer demo of CourseLeaf
 Two forms/links
o Program, Course Proposal
 A conference call is scheduled to discuss corrections
 Discussion:
o Effective Change Date – need to clarify parameters about what this means
 i.e., what if not approved in time for Fall and Fall was selected?
o “College” field should be titled “Academic Unit”
o Department dropdown is not populated w/ departments; it contains
majors/minors, etc.
o Semester/Lecture/Lab….should just be Semester Credit Hours
o Change course Description for the “Bulletin” to “Catalog”
o Is two or more departments? - needs to inform that a separate course needs to
be entered
o Course Attributes (LLC should not be there); there should be a text box w/
“Other”;
 do not activate this option yet until more known about the process
 Honors as a separate question
o Move the “Attach Documents” option to the bottom of the course detail boxes.
o Where/when do letters of support need to be attached/uploaded?
o Admin Save saves progress without submitting; change name to “Save without
submitting”
o Save & Submit will show Workflow and progress;
o Deactivate button can be selected by anyone related to an existing course,
should that button be there?
 It would still be in the workflow, caught by registrar, but needs to be
addressed/removed

o
o
o
o

Also if a dean or higher-in-the-workflow initiates a course, it does not go to any
lower approval level
Should the system entry only at the department level?
Save as pdf has been requested, not currently an option
Can within-page navigation be added?

For next week: Humanities Course Proposals
 Provost list did not include the chair of Religious Studies – not everyone rec’d the email
w/ the Humanities proposals.
o Becki did not receive (all on CAP-CC should receive)
o Please let Sawyer know of anyone you learn about who did not receive the
Provost email
 Discussion on process:
o All read every proposal, discuss or split into small groups, review batches
o For humanities commons – all read entire group, use the one sheet for the
humanities for each one in the group or as a whole?
 Don – “Collectively” = all courses plus the program proposal, all need to
be reviewed collectively in this case
 Sawyer – in future, if Philosophy needs to make a change, would we
need to review them all again or could we review individually
 Would require consultation w/ all humanities department
 Committee will review the program, then every course in the context of
the whole; use rubric and come to the meeting with discussion
o If not approved, letter will be drafted with needed revisions
Nita will send humanities page separately and most recent rubric with 11/06/2012 revision date on it to
all.
Next Meeting: Monday, November 12, 2:00PM-3:00PM, LTC Forum
Meeting was adjourned.

